CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2021 RAMMYs WINNERS!

Most Innovative To-Go Packaging Game
Presented by Acme Paper and Supply Co.

OYSTER OYSTER

Outstanding Covid-Safe Redesign (Indoors or Outdoors)
Presented by Potomac Construction Services

CLARITY

Most Impressive Pivot to Provisions or Market Premises by Congressional Seafood

NEIGHBORHOOD RESTAURANT GROUP

Finest Dining in a Box

CRANES

Coolest Cocktails and Beverages To-Go

CACTUS CANTINA

Standout Family Meal Packages To-Go

RISTORANTE I RICCHI

Prime Pandemic Patio Scene

LE DIPLOMATE

Technology Trailblazers
Presented by US Insurance Services

SILVER DINER

Splendid Holidays At Home Offerings

CHEF GEOFF’S

Festive Food Experiences

EVA KRONENBURG for her Youtube Cooking Series

Hottest New Sandwich Spot

ROAMING ROOSTER

Stellar Brunches at Home

CALL YOUR MOTHER

Outstanding Ghost Kitchen or Pop-Up Concept

DC GHOSTBUSTER

GOOD NEIGHBOR AWARD

Individuals:
- Erik Bruner-Yang, Power of 10 Initiative
- Willa Pelini, Paola Veloz, & Rob Rubba, Bakers Against Racism
- Anna Valero, Hook Tail Helps
- Mark Bucher and Medium Rare, Feed the Fridge
- Danny Lee, Support of Immigrant & AAPI Community
- Kevin Tan and Tim Ma, Chefs Stopping AAPI Hate, DC
- Jon Kuhn, A Taste of DC in VA, 6-To Community
- Selena Hend, Extending Culinary Bridges Guest Chef Series
- David Guage, Bayou Bakery Coffee Bar & Estery
- Chefs Feeding Families
- Michelle Mendelsohn Luhn and Spike Mendelsohn, National Guard Inauguration Program, & More
- Edward Lee, The LES Initiative

Organizations/Company, Honorees:
- Coconut Club
- Immigrant Food
- Keen Produce & Gourmet
- KREAD Hospitality + Design
- Little Sesame
- Persian Brothers
- Pizzeria Paradiso
- RASA
- Saval Foodservice
- World Central Kitchen

MANAGER OF THE YEAR

Otgontuya Davasuren, All Set Restaurant & Bar
Khwaa Gasmi, Bayou Bakery, Coffee Bar & Eatery
Autumn Haagier, Destination Unknown Restaurants/Epista
Jordan Lee, Thamee Restaurant
Tylor Mallog, Right Proper Brewing Company
Brian McIlhenny, Modern Restaurant
Gilbert Mejia, Nobu, DC
Robert Michelli, Dirty Habit
Daurio Pastusa, Fogo de Chao Brazilian Steakhouse
Karin Wilkey, Sunnyside Restaurant Group

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

Gabiela Araujo, Bresco
Ruben Atila, PassionFish Reston
Freddy Bastedo, Blue Duck Tavern
Adrian Coflina, RPM Helicon
Rosa Martinez, Alto Strada & Nama
Mileya Montezuma, Immigrant Food
Freddy Nateren, Tryst Trading Co.
Gaelle Navarre-Entin
Alicia Ramos, Coviniral
Maria Serrano, Sababa